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Inorganic Color Standards for Colorimetric Hydrogen *
Ion Determinations.

Introduction:
Aside from the wide commercial use of indicators 

to determine hydrogen ion concentration, there is a 
distinct -tendency to emphasize this colorimetric method 
in physiological chemistry texts, and to include it 
as a study supplementary to potentiometrlc methods in 
physical chemistry texts. The simplicity of the method 
renders its use possiblta, even for the first year student. 
The only obstacle to its wider adoption in schools is 
the cost of indicator standards. Colored inorganic 
salt solutions seem to offer a possible solution of 
the problem.-

This thesis records,an attempt to find suitable 
Inorganic matches for some indicator color standards.

Brief Historical Sketch of Colorimetric Methods:
1904. The first recorded survey of indicators 

suitable for hydrogen ion determinations resulted in 
Salm's Stable of indicators.

1909. Sorensen (-^outlined a complete buffer and 
indicator system. {

1915 - 1917. Clark and Lubsi?)extended the series 
o’f sulphonphthaleins of Acree and White, and completed
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a buffer-Indicator system, the important features of 
which are embodied in the standard method in current 

use.
1920. Gillespie ̂ outlined a colorimetric method

not requiring buffer solutions.
1920. Michaelis developed a system of one coJLor

indicators of importance in many cases where the more
brilliant dyes of Sorenson and Clark cannot be used.

At the present time the systems of Clark and
Michaelis can be said t$ be standard laboratory methods
in this country. The number of available sulfonphthalelns
has been extended and dye. concentration has been more

If. )or less standardized. L Much work remains to be done 
on satisfactory indicators, especially for the range 
pH 10 to pH 14.. . ,

Use of Colorimetric Methods:
The accuracy possible with indicators is on the 

order of .10 of a pH unit. The ease and safety of col
orimetric methods adapt them to use at alï times where 
greater accuracy is not required. In most commercial 
processes it is not expedient to control pH to within 
more than* .2 of a unit. Hence the widespread use of 
indicators in soil study, water control*, and like pro

cesses.



r Conventional potentlometric methods are uncertain 
above pH 10.0. Colorimetric determination at this point 
acquires an accuracy approaching that of other methods.

Current Colorimetric Methods:
A. Method of Gillespie and Michaelis 
This method, Inherently quite accurate, requires no 

buffer mixtures, but is too complicated for the inex
perienced operator.

The colorimeter used is the block comparator of
1 Z7 IHurwijjz, Meyer, and Ostinberg^- ' with two rows of three 

holes each for the test tubes:
« A acid form of Indicator (n drops)

X
H'basic form of indicator (10 - n 

drops)
G control (for colored unknowns)

*W ,water tubes 1 ,
U unknown (10 drops indicator)

For each indicator a series of tubes with one to
nine drops of the- indicator In acid solution and an-

1
other series with one to nine drops of the indicator^ 
in alkaline solution 'are required. The pi for the in
dicator is used in the determination of the hydrogen
ion concentration by the use of the following formula:

f . % 
pH r pKa X' log
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i til which the drop ratio may he used for.
The method is quite useful in checking buffer 

standards for Sorensen's method. Indeed the pK values 
of indicators were determined by this method by Clark 
and Lubs as early as 1915.

Gillespie also introduced the use of a modification 
of the Duboscq Colorimeter in a colorimetric method.
The cost of the instrument is high and the method is 
not adapted to routine work.

^B. Erode's Spectyophotometrie Method:
This method, involving an expensive spectrophoto-it

meter, takes advantage of the fact that the transmittance
Xof an indicator solution for a predetermined narrow

wave length band varies widely for small pH changes.
The method is the most accurate of all the colorimetric 

< >1*
systems, but is of valpe* in indicator study more than 

in pH control work.
C. Color Wedge':
This was first introduced by Bjerrum in 1914. The

*

principle embodied is that of the Gillespie method.• *
a acid form of indicator
b basic form lb length of base
u unknown \ la length of acid 

r" -v
Equation:

, , I LpH r pK a + log



— The method has "been highly developed and is ex
tensively used.

D. Photoelectric Cell Method:
This method depends on the transmittance change 

mentioned in B. In some modifications pH can he read 
directly from amperage registered. The method involves

f
little saving, except in time, over potentiometric' methods.

E. The simplest and most reliable of all methods was 
introduced by Sorenson and improved by Walpole, Clarkl
and Llfbs, and other workers.

It consists of using color standards prepared by
introducing an indicator ¿Into a series of buffer solutions

y
of known pH, and using these previously prepared sealed 
glass tube standards to match unknoYms treated with the 
same indicators Th$ pH o-f the unknown is then read 
from the standard tube.

In place of the buffer standards glass plates are 
often used, and sets of inorganic salt solutions were ; 
proposed by Taub,^ Koltoff, f10^and Bruere# Taub
produced the most complete set. *

“ , *It Is the object of this paper to present a set of
Inorganic .standards for use with the established Clark<sand Lube method. By means of these s tankards a satis
factory colormetrle method may be made available to
students



Objections to Buffer - Indicator Standards.
A set of nine tubes for one indicator costs five 

dollars. To make a complete system in the school 
laboratory is heyond the time limits binding the aver
age professor.

With extreme care the dyes in commercial sets
will not fade objectionably for one year. A few hpurs'
exposure to sunlight will ruin any of the standards.
Besides fading of indicators, the deterioration of
buffers causes much trouble. These objections become 

H #magnified above pH 10. Byrex glass is required through
out the range. Beyond question the*buffer-indicator 
standards are too expensive and too delicate for routine 
use by students.

Permanent standard are either of colored glass or
colored inorgariie ^s&t solutions. The first Are less
natural and more costly, although of great value in
certain industrial pH control work.

The chief objection against artificial standards «
is embodied in the following fact: Two colors may
match as to hue (dominant wave length), brilliance,

*
and saturation by-daylight, and yet not match by other
light. Su6h colors have not the same absorption spect-•\
ruga, although the net physiological eoiol* reaction is 
-*he same for daylight. Transmittance curves give a



better graphic picture of this than simple spectro
metry. ^

The above paper quoted is not altogether fair 
to inorganic standards. By the use of "dalite" glass 
all colorimetric measurements of pH can be made by 
11 sunlight11 except where the unknown is colored. Thiŝ  
Includes most acctual use of standards. But Mellon 
introduced a wcolored unknown” in all his measurements 
in the following way: Five centimeter tubes were used 
while Jjhe standard tube ^or pH work is 1.5 centimeters 
in diameter. Thus by the arrangement:

the “colored unknown# was '¡¡pore than twice as highly 
colored as the solution that was to be tested.

Lack of agreement,of spectral transmittance curves 
between the buffer-indicator standard and the inor
ganic match cannot, however, be overlooked.* Of the
many available color matches, ’the best agreement of '

“ *
spectral transmittance can be selected in the following 
simple way».

1. Solutions can be made up that 'transmit only 
narrow spectral bands and these can be used the same



as colored unknowns in the Walpole technique. Sub
stantial agreement of matches with a wide range of such 
filters indicates good spectral transmittance agreement.

2. A spectroscope arranged in such a way that 
the spectrum of the inorganic match can be superimposed 
on the spectrum of the buffer-indicator standard gives

. I

a device approaching the spectrophotometer in accuracy 
of comparison, and far exceeding it in speed.

This instrumerytjj can also be used for actq9>l pH 
determinations.

Another method Involves the use of organic and in
organic standard color tubes. If the pH 6.4 and pH 6.6 

tubes of brom thymol blue, for example, are superimposed 
in the comparator, the color produced by the inorganic 
tubes should match the buffer-dye tubes, likewise, the 
6 .4 dye tube and the 6.6 salt tube should give a color

i

match with the superimposed 6.4 salt tub£ and 6.6 dye 
tube. In all of the matches hereafter given it will be



understood that perfect col&r agreement in the sense ex
plained was seldom found, but satisfactory matches were1 

obtained in many cases.
Apart from these objections, Taub's standards are 

defective in not using standard indicator concentrations 
and in not employing the complete range of many indica
tors used. Seventy three standards were made and the 
dyes used afforded twenty three more. This is not to 
criticize his highly valuable researches, but to give 
a foundation for the work indicated subsequently in this 
paper.

Inorganic standards so far prepared have been de
fective in reds, blues arj<i purples. Cobalt offers 
the only red available, and in aqueous solutions it is
dull orange. The addition of acid such as Taub uses

•  %as a stabilizer, had littl% effect on the color in a-
iV-queous solution. Empirically, aqueous solutions of Co

+ *  -f - ft  -7v ~with a high concentration of NH4, Na, Li, K, Ca, Sr,
Ba, Al; Zn7P"b, Cl™, Br", I, SO4, NO-̂ , and Ac were tried.'

4The negative oxy acid ions were most effective in 
deepening the red, along with high concentrations of 
NaCl and L1C1. Of organic solvents the alcohols were, 
most effective in securing a deep red. ̂  In the solutions 
chosen NaCl and NH^Ac were used. A deep red that great
ly' aids matching brilliant dyes can be obtained, but
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is sensitive to temperature change in both directions. 
Hence standards containing cobalt are limited to use 
between 15 and 30. The color changes with temperature 
are fortunately absolutely reversible. Cu is used with 
NH4AC and is a beautiful deep blue. It is useless in 
the NaCl system.

■it ,Ni is used in both systems and is an important
bridge between the two. It must be used in high con
centration. Other ions have little effect on the color 
of Ni^ *

F^is unstable in alkaline, and organic solutions.
In acid NaCl it gives a stable yellow.

,V
In the developement‘of the two color systems used 

the following requirements were considered:
1. Solids used must be of such a nature that color

*■ ♦
duplication can be secured by weighing only.' Analytical 
requirements as those of Taub greatly limit the avail
ability of such a system.

2. The colors must approach in brilliance and 
saturation those of the triphenylmethane dyes.

3. All the colons of one system must# have a 
common environment. Otherwise color matching becomes

tan endless trial and error affair. ),%
4. All chemicals used must be reasonably cheap 

and easily obtainable.



Color Systems Used:
1) CoCl2 6H20, N1C12 6H20, CuC12 2H20, In NH4AC

(2N) in 50% H20 abd 50% CH3OH. The cobalt and nickel
salt were ground to a coarse powder, which was dried
in air on white paper with constant turning with a
spatula until a dry powder resulted. The copper salt
was used without treatment. "Baker's Analyzed" salts
were used as purchased. The methyl alcohol was acetone
free and freshly distilled over excess CaO.

2\ C0SO4 7H20, NiS^4 6H20 , and freshly crystallized
NH4Fe(S04)2 12H20 in saturated NaCl to which had been
added 10 cc of concentrated H2SO4 per liter

X
Concentrations used:

CuCl2 2H20 10 grs. per liter of solution
CoC12 6H20 25 "

%
« 11 II It

NiClg 6H20 1 0 0,"* » « II .11

C0SO4 7H20 100 " h 11 It II

N1S04 6H20 ÏÔO " 11 11 It II

NH^Fe(SO4 ) 2 12 H20

rO-V t i 11 II U

4

Selection of Buffers and Indicators.
• *

Clark's Buffers were used from pH 1.2«to pH 10; 
Na2G05 - Borax from pH 10 to pH 11; and Na2HP04 - NaOH
from pH 11 to pH 12. Buffers were checked with them-%
selves and with pK values of indicators. Clark's ela
borate directions for preparation were followed.



Selection of Indicators:
In general, indicators recommended by Clark, 

Kolthoff, and Sorenson were used. Mixed indicators 
are employed twice in the system. A difficulty in re
gard to salt error is presented by mixed indicators in
sofar as a salt correction of opposite sign might re
sult in a color that matches none of the standards.' In 
the selections made the indicators have the same salt 
and protein errors.

T-i|e following criteria are important in any choice 
of indicators:

1. Availability in pure form. The Clark and Lube
x

sulfonphthaleins satisfy‘this requirement with the ex
ception of a few bad samples of thymol blue and chlor- 
phenol red that have appeared on the market. Indi-
cators in common use for,other purposes than "pQ work, 
should be bought pure or purified.

2. Freedom from‘"dichromatism. Bromphenol blue 
and bromcresol purple were rejected this reason. Thymol

4

phthalein and meta cresol purple are too dichromatic 
to match satisfactorily. *

3. Short range. No widely accepted indicator
fails in this respect. It will be notdd that the' %
mixed indicators used were not chosen to secure an ex
tended range for one indicator.
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--  4. Ease of observation of color change. This is
an important property in which indicators vary widely, 
With monochromatic color analysis, a logical comparison 
of indicators could be made if data were available to 
find ; that is, an expression of the change in dom
inant wave length with change in pH.

5. High color for low dye concentrations. Ttjis ' 
is important because most indicators are weak acids 
and act as buffers.

6. Freedom from excessive salt and protein errors.
•< t

Thymol blue - thymor sulphonphthalein. (.06$ in 
50$ methyl alcohol-water,) No adjustment to pK value 
used in this range. This..^concentration (.06$) is not 
standard, but was judged the most satisfactory. It was 
considered better to use alwa.ys .5 cc of indicator 
solution to 10 cc o$$ unknown to be tested, and* vary the 
concentration of dye in the indicator solution as 
needed, than to use a ̂ varying amount of Indicator solu
tion used in a test and a fixed (.04$) dye concentra
tion in the indicator solution, *

The sample of thymol blue" on hand was not well
*  4

characterized, and was not used for its higher range
(8.0 - 9.6)*. For both lower and upper ,range, however,■v
thymol blue is more satisfactory than metfcacresol purple. 
ttTolor match - good)

i
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' Thymol Orange (.03$ thymol blue..02$ methyl orange 
In 20$ alcohol) pH 2.0 red to pH 3.8 yellow. No 
single Indicator was available In this range. (Color 
match - good)

Methyl Orange (.02%) pH 3.0 red pH 4.6 yellow.
A good commercial sample was carefully purified by re- 
peated precipitation from conductivity water. (match - 
good)

Brom cresol green (.04$ pH 3.8 yellow pH 5.4 blue.
This Is one of the best Indicators obtainable, and has

♦marked color change throughout Its vlrage. (Color 
standards - good)

Methyl Red (.02$) pIfM.4 red - pH 6.2 yillow. As 
good as any of the sulfonphthalelns. The difficulty 
of precipitation from buffer solutions on standing Is
obviated by the use’&f Inorganic matches. (Color

■'> ‘  .

standards - fair)
Chlor phenol red J .04$) pH 5.2 yellow pH 6.8 , red. 

Inability to check colors with samples available pre
vented preparation of matched standards.

Brom Thymol Blue..04% (Dlbromo thymol sulphone 
phthaleln) pH 6.0 yellow - 7.6 blue. This Is a very 
satisfactory indicator. (Color match n fair)

Phenol Red (phenol sulphone phthaleln .04$ In 20$ 
mebhyl alcohol) pH 6.8 - 8.4. Although this Is a

f



göod Indicator, the use of cresol red and thymol blue 
(alkaline range) will avoid the necessity of using 
Phenolphthalein. Samples of these two indicators 
(cresol red, thymol blue) failed to give good colors 
in the alkaline range. Both have useful acid ranges.
(Color match - good except for pH 8.2 and 8.4)

Meta Cresol Purple .04$ (meta-cresol sulphone' 
phthalein) pH 7.6 yellow -9.2 purple. This indicator 
is dichromatic in its purple form, and hence is not 
satisfactory. Its lower* range colors are not as good 
as those of thymol blue. Hence it should be excluded 
from any system for the same reason that brom phenol

x
blue and brom cresol purple are rejected. (Color match - 
limited to transmitted daylight)

Phenolphthalein - .02$ pH 8.4 colorless - 10.0 red.* It *
*. *Very satisfactory except, for being a one coloiy indicator. 

Cresol phthalein offers no marked advantage over pheno1- 
phthaleln. (Color matöh - good)

Phenol Yellow (.02$ phenol phthalein .04 Salicyl
4

Yellow) pH 9.0 yellow - 10.4 red. A fairly satis
factory mixed indicator. (Color match - good)

Salicyl Yellow (sodium p-nitrobenzene azo sali
cylate) pH 10 yellow - 11.4 red. This\indicator

%

lacks sharp color change. Indicators for pH iO.O to 
IT. 0 are few, and most of them are unsatisfactory.
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Companies specializing in pH equipment do not disclose 
the chemical nature of indicators for this range, and 
sell their products only in solution form. On account 
of the value of colorimetry in a range where potentio- 
metric methods fail, an Investigation of available in
dicators should be helpful to non-commercial workers..
(Color match - good)

Transmittance Curves of Some Indicators:
All of the sulfonphthaleins, along with methy red,

thave isohydoic absorptioti curves very similar to each 
other in appearance. The dominant dharacter is high 
transmittance in the extrême red portion of the spectrumv r .

for the highly colored alkaline form. As this trans
mittance moves from the first visible red rays, as is 
the case with brom ’cresol\green, up to a point where 
all of both the red and yellow rays are transmitted,the 
color virage changes from a yellow - to - blue indicator 
to a yellow - to - red indicator. This can be ex-
pressed in terms of minimum transmittance w*ave length.

a) bromeresol green - brom thymol blue 620

b) thymol blue 600

c) bfrom cresol purple <
A

590

d) meta cresol purple • '' % 580

e) phenol red, cresol :red 560



f) methyl red 535
In the above, e) and d) are the dichromatic Indi

cators.
An Inorganic color system, then, with the proper 

transmittance for an Indicator such as phenol red should 
he satisfactory for at least all the yellow - to - rgd 
sulfonphthaleins with the proper modifications of 
quantity.

The lack of adequate reds In Inorganic salts Is
k

an obstacle In matchingfthe dye. In the course of this 
research, suitable reds.were found /or even such an In
dicator as the brilliant p-cresol phthalein. However 
these reds could not be \ised in many cases because they 
appeared in the acetate system, which lacks a good 
yellow. For this Mason* indicators such as phenol red 
are not matched satisfactorily except for sunlight, or 
for a self-illuminated comparator using "dalite" glass. 
This defect may be overcome, it is hoped, by a vanadium 
yellow now being studied. f

m 1
Comparators*. „

All commercially successful comparators for use 
with the Walpole technique are modifications of the 
comparator of Hurwitz, Meyer, and Ostenlerg. The only 
change adopted in general design was to take advantage

¿ 7
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of the fact that a 5/8 test tube acts as a converging 
lens. If the rays of Incident light be sensibly paral
lel this lens action may be used to concentrate the 
light, and hence give greater color•distinction:

especially to give portability to a complete indicator 
system, a set of standards in 1/2 test tubes in place 
of the usual 5/8 size is proposed. These tubes are 
1J- high and occqpy §^out 1/5 of the space that, the 
standards now in use do. Two cubic centimeters' of un
known and one tenth of a cubic centimeter of dye are 
used. The accuracy seemed the same as with the larger 
size, using a set of brom cresol green standards pre
pared, along with a correspondingly small comparator. # 
The system is in no sense MmicroM. 4

General Precautions Followed: <
A. Indicators must be made up by weighing the 

exact quantity within the accuracy of an analytical__
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balance, and by diluting to an exact volume in a volu
metric flask.

B. Indicators solutions should be adjusted to their 
pK values when being prepared. This is only approximately 
possible with information available. Even Clark (Deter
mination of Hyd. Ions 1928 page 94) shows the same solu
tion of thymol blue used for both of its widely se
parated ranges.

C. The exact specified quantity (0.5 cc per 100
cc throughout the systela outlined) of indicator must be 
used for each determination. „

D. For simple checks on standards and Indicators 
10 cc of distilled water usually gives either the acidic 
or basic color to match the end standard, and one or 
two drops of tenthnormal acid or alkali converts it
to the other extreme of 'the range. Superimposed tubes 
containing half the usual amount of indicator in acid 
form and half in alkaline form should match the standard 
corresponding to the pK value of the indicator.

m 1
Tables for preparing ,standards:

On account of variation in light, tiring of the 
eye to color perception, and personal -errors that 
necessarily creep into color work, no absolute corres
pondence with indicator - buffer solution colors is
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implied in the following tables. Most of the matches 
are perfect within the limits of error of an indicator 
pH system, using sunlight and the comparator indicated.

Solutions:
A. Acetate: 154.14 grs. NH^Ac in HgO to 500 cc. MeOH

to 1000 cc. * .
B. Chloride: Saturated NaCl. Add 10 cc of con. H2S04

per liter. Allow ppt. of NaCl to settle. 
Decant an>d use in making up Co - Fe - 

* N’i -sulphate solutions
C. in 1000 cc of A. dissolve 400 gfs. NH4AC.
Co - Cu - Ni acetate solutions:

1. Cu 10 grs. CuCl2.6H20 dissolved in A to make 
1 *1 ., df solution.

2. Co 25 grs.\1CoG 12;£H20 dissolved in A *to make 
1 1 . of solution

3. Hi 100 grs. NiCl2.6H20 dissolved in A to make 
1 1 . of solution.

Co - Hi - Fe chloride solutions: t

4. Co 100 grs CoS0^.7H20 per liter of solution ' 
made with B.

5. Ni 100 grs. NiS04.6H20 per li^er of solution
A

made with B. ^
6. Fe 40 grs. HH^FeCSO^)2 per liter of solution 

made with B.
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Thymol Slue .06 Thymol 0 range

PH CO !galt solution PH cc sait solution

1 . 2 Go 8 Fe .0 1 2.0 Co 4.5 Fe .15
1.4 Co 6.5 Fe .02 2.2 Co 4.0 Fe .18

1 .6 Co 5.3 Fe. .08 2.4 Co 3.5 Fe. .20

L
1 .8 Co 5.0 Fe . 10 2.6 Co 2.8 Fe .20

1 2.0 Co 3.0 Fe .30 2.8 Co 2.8 Fe .2*5

i
2.2 Co 2.0 Fe .30 3.0 Co 2.3 Fe .25

2.4 Co 1.7 Fe .50- 3.2 Co 2.3 Fe .35

2.6 O O 1.4 Fe .60 §‘y 3.4 Co 2.0 Fe .50
;

2.8 Co 1 . 1 Fe o00 3.6 oO

1 .8 Fe .60

•

1 y
3.8 Co 1.5 Fe .70

Methyl Orange .02

PH cc sait solution

3.0* Co ’3-6 Fe .1

3.2
">
Co 3.0 Fe .1

3-4 ..Co 2.6 Fe .15
3.6 Co 2.3 Fe .20

3.8 Co 2.0 Fe .30
4.0 0o 1.5 ' Fe .33
4.2 Co 1.5 Fe .50
4.4 Co 1.2 *3 ® CS\ o

4.6 Co 1 . 1 Fe .70
\



BroirCresol Green
pH cc salt solution
3.8 Ni 1 Co .3 üe .3
4.0 Ni 1.3 Co .3 Fe .2

4.2 Ni 4.0 Co .3 Fe .1

4.4 Ni 2.9 Co .80 Cu 12

4.6 Ni 2.5 Co .80 Cu 1 . 1

4.8 Ni 1.4 Co .90 Cu 1.5
5.0 Ni 1.0 Co 1.0 Cu 2.8

5.4 Ni i.o Co 1.3 Cu 3.8

Methyl Red .02

PH cessait solution

4.4 Co 7.0 Fe -

4.6 Co 6.5 Fe .02

4Vfc Cô* 5.5 Fe .04

5.0 Co 4=- 00 Fe .08

.5.2,- Co 3.3 Fe .13
5.4 Co 2 . 1 Fe .20

5.6 Co 1.5 Fe .30

5.8,. Co

OiH Fe .33
6.0 Co .80 Fe 00K\

6 .2 Co VJl O Fe .40,A
Brom Thymol Blue

pH ec salt solution



6.0“ Fe 0.3 Ni 2.5 Co .7
6.2 Fe 0.2 Ni 3.6 So .7

6.4 Fe .15 Ni 5.OCi Co .7
6 .6 Fe .05 Ni 7. OCi Co .'
6.8 Ni 3.3 Co 1 . 0 cu o.:

.7.0 Ni 2.6 Co .9 Cu 1.5
7.2 Ni 2 Co .9 Cu 2.0
7.4 Ni 1 Co .9 Cu 2.5
7.6 Ni 0.7 Co .9 Cu 3.2

♦ Phenol Red

PH ce salt solution
6.8- Co .72 $

00evi<p

7.00 o o H O O Fe .20
7.20 ■ Co 1.40 Fe 315

I a
Co ì.80 Fe .10

7.6 > Co 2.5 Fe .05^
7.8 Co 3.0 Fe .025
8.0

8.2

Co 3.7 
Co 4.7 I
Meta.Cresol Purple

pH CC isalt solution 4.

7.4 Fe .35 Co .80 Ni
7.6 Fe inevi

-éOVoo ,Ni
7.8 Fe .15 Co 1.10 HI

50
50
1.0 0
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8.0 Fe .05 Co“!.. 50 Ni 3.00
8.2 * Co 1 .9 0 Ni 3.00
8.4 Co 3.7 Ni 1.00
8.6 Co 4.2 Ni .30 Cu .50

8.8 Co 5.4 Cu .80
9.0 Co 5.9 Cu 1.00 ,

9.2 Co 6.5 Cu 1.2
Phenol Phthalein Phenol Yellow

pH cc salt solution* pH cc iaalt solution
4 t,

10.0 Co 7.0 9.0 Fe .23 Co .80

9.8 Co 6.5
*9.2 Fe .19 Co 1.4

9.6 Co 5.6 i 9.4 Fe .14 Co 1.7

9.4 Co 4.5 9.6 Fe .10 Co 2.3

9.2 Co 5.3 9.8 Fe .10 Co 2.8

9.0 Co • 9 %1.9 ’ 10.0 Fe .10* • Co 3.6

e.8 Co 1.00 10.2 Fe .10 Co 5.0

8.6 Co .55 10.4 Fe .16 Co 6.5

8.4 Co .20

Salicyl Yellow 
pH ». cc salt solution
10.0 Fe .25 Co l.i
10 .2 Fe .25 Co

r  ‘J>

10.4 Fe -.25 Co 1 . 8

10 .6 Fe .25 Co 2.3
10.8

oK\<D Co 3.0

4 3 7 7 6
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1 1 . 0 Fe .41 -"Co 4.1
1 1 . 2 Fe .50 Co 5.0
11.4 Fe .40 Co 6.0

Summary:
No complete colorimetric hydrogen ion determination 

system is available for ordinary class laboratory work 

at the present time.
An inorganic color standard system that might be 

used, complete for the range pH 1.2 - pH 11.4, is out
lined. The system ha^the following characteristics:

1) Color matches of buffer-indicator standards
are made with inorganlevsalt solutions.

v
2) The system follows the more expensive Clark 

and Lubs method in all essential details, so that a 
student using it»$111 be able to use modern.commercial 
sets without further training.

3) Necessity of buffer mixtures and pyrex glass 
is dispensed with.

4) For making the standards an analytical balance 
and simple volumetric apparatus only are required./ No

* 4purification of. chemicals is necessary.
5) ♦ Color standards are permanent. *

f
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